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I
n less than a month, Prime Minister Naren-
dra Modi’s ambitious Smart City Mission will
complete two years. The release of the Swach
Survekshan 2017 report, ranking India’s

cleanest cities, is perhaps the precursor to a flurry
of “achievements” under the Mission which will
undoubtedly follow. If nothing else, the Smart
City programme has certainly improved monitor-
ing of certain basic civic parameters. The release
of clean city rankings also serves to generate some
healthy competition among civic bodies to aspire
to a better quality of life for the citizens they serve.
Perhaps, the biggest takeaway from the Survey is
that smaller cities are smarter than the large met-
ros in the matter of cleanliness and management
of urban waste. Of the top ten cleanest cities,
eight, including the top five, are so-called Tier-2
cities with the New Delhi Municipal Corporation
area and Navi Mumbai being the only exceptions.
Granted that it is easier to manage a smaller town
than a major urban sprawl, but when one looks at
the state of our metros it is clear that what they
lack is a holistic approach to development and
that includes cleanliness as much as urban amen-
ities and infrastructure. For many of our civic
planners, the idea of urban development appears
to be limited to creating showpiece infrastructure
such as metros and malls, with little focus on actu-
ally improving the liveability quotient of our cit-
ies. 

The Smart City Mission is a laudable pro-
gramme, but it has some shortcomings. Perhaps,
the biggest is the narrow focus on infrastructure.
While civic infrastructure, even in the largest of
our cities definitely requires major improvement,
merely creating infrastructure is not enough to
make our cities ‘smart’ or more liveable. Delhi’s
world-class metro system, for instance, has
neither solved the city’s mobility problems nor
put a dent in its traic and pollution levels. That’s
because the concomitant steps which ought to
have been taken to leverage its benefits fully — ei-
cient and afordable last-mile connectivity from
and to the network, adequate park-and-ride facil-
ities and even behavioural change initiatives to al-
ter the average Delhiite’s notion that public trans-
port is infra dig — simply did not happen. 

This might be an opportune moment for the
Centre to pause and reset the focus of the Mission.
Improving urban waste management, or building
bicycle tracks or pushing e-governance are all
laudable goals. But a piecemeal approach will not
lead to sustainble solutions. Given the forces
which drive urbanisation in India — poverty and a
desire for a better quality of life — no city, smart or
otherwise, can thrive if the poor and the margin-
alised are excluded.

Smarter development
Smart cities are much more than 4G networks,

bicycle tracks or public toilets
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F
inance Minister Arun Jait-
ley, while addressing the
annual meeting of CII in
Delhi on April 28, observed

that some tough steps are neces-
sary to make India a tax-compliant
society. Earlier, in his Budget
speech, Jaitley had presented some
startling facts. He mentioned that
of the 4.2 crore persons employed
in the organised sector, only 1.7
crore filed returns. Similarly, of the
5.6 crore individual enterprises and
firms operating in the informal sec-
tor, only 1.8 crore filed their returns. 

Finally, out of 13.9 lakh compan-
ies registered in India, only 6 lakh
companies filed their returns; of
which 36,448 showed profits above
₹1 crore. 

This statistics defies logic in a
country which boasts of luxury vil-
las, expensive cars, rising gold im-
ports, a booming stock market, sig-
nificant rise in international
travellers, and ever-increasing high
networth individuals. 

The FM is correct in pushing for
higher tax-to-GDP ratio. However,
given that 30 per cent of population
is poor, 28 per cent is illiterate, 8 per
cent is above 60 years of age, and
nearly two third of the population
is dependent on tax-free agricul-
ture income, direct tax collection is
expected to be rather benign. 

How to increase tax collection? In
the US, tax compliance is high and
ascribed to strong deterrent efect
of selective, intensive audits. But
punishment leads to resentment,
hostility, avoidance and minimum
compliance and, therefore, should
be avoided. In sharp contrast, re-

wards could be more efective in
motivating people to pay tax dues.

Global best practices
The reward system could vary in dif-
ferent economies and situations.
Some of the rewards suggested are
special schemes like faster access to
special phone lines with shorter
wait; or reduced public transporta-
tion fares; free admission to mu-
seums and cultural events. Also
suggested are measures like provid-
ing tax-compliance certificates to
firms to help them build an image;
and making tax certificates man-
datory to renew certain licenses. 

Japan, for instance, ofers to have
your picture taken with the Em-
peror if you were found to be hon-
est. The Philippines puts your name
in a lottery if you were found to be
compliant with VAT. South Korea
considers allowance to airport VIP
rooms, and free parking in public
parking facilities. In Finland, tar-
geted tax incentives have been used
to significantly influence taxpayer
behaviour through tax credits
which can be used for diferent pur-
poses, including nursing homes. 

In India, good financial beha-
viour needs to be celebrated pub-
licly. Illustratively, in every commis-
sionairates of direct and indirect
taxes, a public reward ceremony
could be conducted. Honest tax
payers can have a privilege of a pic-
ture with Governor of the state or
even the President of India. Other
incentives could include special
privilege in government-operated
hotels, hospitals, and airlines; pref-
erence in awarding government
contract; bonus points for children
in admission to government insti-
tutions; etc.

Air of mistrust
There is also a need to create trust
and cooperation between citizens,
corporate/business sector and the
Government. At present the general
perception is mutual suspicion

among all three. The Government
and citizens suspect that corporate
business is dishonest and accumu-
lating profits at their cost. The
private sector and citizens suspect
that the Government does not use
their tax collection for general wel-
fare of the society and taxes are
wasted. 

In fact, in advanced countries,
high tax collection and excellent
public services reinforce each other.
Poor public infrastructure cannot
compel high tax compliance. Fi-
nally, the Government and private
business believe that citizens are il-
literate and, therefore, can be ig-
nored. This fear of each other has
only been increasing over years des-
pite the change in political regime. 

The recent episode of demonet-
isation has, in fact, resulted in clear
demarcation of the rich versus the
poor. The class war, nay divide, is
not very useful for creating mutual
respect for diferent economic act-
ors in the country, because each one
is essential for an eicient
economy.

There is still another fear, mainly
among small businesses, that in the

absence of social security, in times
of financial stress, there is no insur-
ance cover. The businesses, espe-
cially in informal sector, have to be
self-dependent and, hence, they
save on taxes. To address this insec-
urity, the Government could con-
sider, on lines of agricultural/crop
insurance, instituting an insurance
scheme for business tax payers es-
pecially those from informal sector
which would provide financial sup-
port in times of distress. 

There is also a need to investigate
other factors that strengthen tax
compliance. According to global re-
search, women are considered
more tax compliant than men; but
unfortunately, not in India. Logic-
ally, it can be deduced that in a
country where females are not se-
cure at work places compulsion of
tax compliance would generally be
weak. 

Need conducive administration
To improve tax collection there is
need to create a conducive tax ad-
ministration. This would imply a)
incentivising tax collection and tax
intelligence agencies, probably

with higher allowances and com-
pensation; b) electronic surveil-
lance through technology upgrada-
tion; c) quick settlement of
disputed cases; and d) ensuring
equity, certainty, convenience and
simplicity in taxation.

To support creating conducive
tax administration there is a need
to introduce academic courses on
ethics and business practices for
business graduates, chartered ac-
countants, company secretaries,
auditors and legal experts. 

It is diicult to have an oasis of
honest financial behaviour in the
midst of general atmosphere of dis-
honesty in non-financial matters.
Higher tax collections are benefi-
cial for the society, and therefore,
diferent agencies of the society
such as the entertainment industry,
social media, community leaders
and non-government agencies
should together contribute to
strengthening ethical behaviour in
the society — tax compliance simply
reflects general social norms.

The writer is a professor of economics

and social sciences at IIM Bangalore

Rewarding honest behaviour, not coercive actions, can go a long away in bringing more people into paying taxes

Well done Honest tax payers deserve a pat on their back K GOPINATHAN

How to make India tax compliant?
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M
ore than four decades
ago, the field of micro-
credit was born out of
a radical concept: poor

people, when lent small amounts of
money, pay back in a timely man-
ner. In the meantime, that money
can be put to use in ways that help
boost income — goat-farming, say,
or carpet-weaving — and, ostensibly,
raise a family’s standard of living.

As impoverished borrowers
began defaulting on debts at alarm-
ing rates in recent years — some-
times with fatal consequences —
many organisations began ques-
tioning the power of credit. It led to
soul-searching by the industry and
to the rediscovery of a new radical
idea: that the thing people really
need, more than business loans, is a
safe place to save their money. 

The forgotten half 
It’s what development expert
Robert Vogel famously called the
“forgotten half of rural finance”. It
is now being universally acknow-
ledged that the most basic and uni-
versal instrument of personal fin-
ance is: the piggy bank.

Access to right financial tools at
critical moments can determine
whether a poor household is able to
capture an opportunity to move
out of poverty or absorb a shock
without being pushed deeper into
debt. The poor don’t need simple
banking tools; they need tools that
can help them navigate their com-
plex financial lives that are marked
by many needs and inconsistent in-
come. 

Given the variability of their in-
come, the poor are vulnerable to
disruptive events such as sickness
or death in the family or weather
shocks which overwhelm family
finances and may prevent families
from hanging on to accumulated
assets (including productive as-
sets). These shocks can quickly sink
families into spells of extreme
duress. As a result, the poor lead
precarious, anxiety-ridden lives
with risks looming much larger
than opportunities.

The benefits of microcredit are
often extolled, but debt remains
debt — it always increases risk and
borrowers are sometimes over-
stretched. Savings help people
manage risk afordably and con-
veniently, with less monetary bur-

den . And savings matter, especially
to women. Even in traditional soci-
eties, no matter how oppressed wo-
men are or how unschooled, they
are often stewards of family
savings.

Saving grace
Early adopters of ‘savings-led mi-
crofinance’ find that the demand
for savings accounts far outstrips
the demand for loans. Research
shows that when they are ofered

side by side with loans, people
chose savings over loans at rates of
up to 12:1.

Savings increase their capacities
to manage cash-flow, smooth the
bumpiness of uneven incomes, re-
duce the impact of the lean season,
become more resilient in the face of
shocks, build assets or invest in a
family business and, most import-
antly, become empowered to im-
prove their status in their house-
holds and communities. A safe and
smart savings account can trans-
form villagers’ lives.

Savings also serve as a form of
self-insurance and enhance the
sense of well-being. They are a gate-
way to self-employment and job
creation. Lower-income families
can convert savings into home pur-
chases, education and microenter-
prise. 

The key to efective financial in-
clusion is a safe and confidential
savings account for every woman.
The older ones advise the younger
ones to keep a store of value that
other family members don’t know
about. When there is an emergency,
they will appreciate you.

Despite conventional wisdom,
poor people actually do save, even if

it’s just pennies each day. They use a
variety of informal mechanisms:
hiding cash at home, loaning funds
to relatives, participating in rotat-
ing savings groups with their
neighbours, engaging deposit col-
lectors, buying livestock or other
physical goods such as jewellery or
construction materials. This sur-
prising diversity of savings mech-
anisms is in fact because none of
them is reliable and safe.

We must think beyond the stand-
ard microcredit model. Modern mi-
crofinance — savings and insur-
ance, and more flexible credit
products — often has generated lar-
ger impacts than simple credit, ac-
cording to microfinance researcher
Dean Karlan, who is also the
founder founder of Innovations for
Poverty Action. 

As former RBI governoer
Raghuram Rajan emphasised,
credit should follow and not lead.
“Savings habit, once inculcated, not
only allows the customer to handle
the burden of repayment better, it
may also lead to better credit alloca-
tion,” according to him.

The writer is the author of Village

Diary of a Heretic Banker

The poor need a safe place for their savings
Instead of loans that add to debts, savings-led microfinance can enhance financial independence of the impoverished

Every penny counts For those at the

bottom of the pyramid BLOOMBERG

Bad-loan cleanup

The NPA crisis has been afecting
the health of our public sector
banks. The Government move will
hopefully help clean up the mess-
and unlock the blocked capital.
The proposal to sell ailing private
sector enterprises which are NPAs
in the books of banks to public sec-
tor undertakings may send strong
signals to unscrupulous borrow-
ers and badly-governed entities.
Empowering the RBI by amending
the Banking Regulation Act will
further strengthen regulation. It is
felt that this move would certainly
have some positive impact in im-
proving the sovereign rating of
the country. 
Pradyumna K Choudhury
New Delhi 

Treating EPF monies 

This is with reference to the editor-
ial, ‘A friendlier EPF’ (May 5). The
EPF corpus at ₹8.5 lakh crore com-
pares well with LIC’S ₹15 lakh crore

which is three times its revenues.
That only illustrates the latent po-
tential to leverage funds for
growth of both the nation and in-
vestors. 

That after decades the EPF has
given an entrepreneurial direc-
tion to its corpus is in line with
what progressive global econom-
ies had been doing much earlier.
Time that EPF investment portfo-
lio gets a dramatic push run by top
notch professional fund man-
agers. 
R Narayanan
Ghaziabad, UP

Keep politics away 

This is with reference to the report
on Shard Pawar, Pranab Mukherjee
being the Opposition’s favourites
for the next President’s post. Of all
the Indian Presidents of recent
times, APJ Abdul Kalam was the
most popular, for the very fact that
he did not belong to any political
party. The President should be

symbol of integrity, broad
mindedness and he or she should
be unbiased. Hence, for a change,
all our political parties should
come together and agree on a
presidential candidate from non-
political groups. 
Veena Shenoy
Thane

Clean rankings

The city of Indore in Madhya Pra-
desh deserves encomiums on top-
ping the Swachh Surekshan clean-
liness index and emerging as the
cleanest city in India. This is a re-
markable distinction considering
that the city was ranked much
lower in 2014 and 2016. 

However, it is disappointing
that Mysore has relinquished its
top position and slipped to the
fifth position. Bengaluru, which
stood 7th in the 2014 survey, has
taken a big tumble and slipped to
a pathetic 210th position. 

Bengaluru’s low ranking is a

wake-up call as it spends crores on
cleanliness and solid waste man-
agement and it is high time that
the civic authorities get their act
together. Citizen driven initiatives
for a cleaner and greener city
should also be encouraged.
NJ Ravi Chander
Bengaluru

Unclean Chennai

According to the Swachh Surek-
shan Survey ranking, Chennai is at
235th place; it is the most unclean
city. This news did not come as a
surprise at all. The city’s infrastruc-
tural growth (roads, sanitation,
etc) has not been keeping pace
with the growth of manufacturing
and services sector in the city. 

Also, the exodus of rural people
to the city in search of jobs has cre-
ated an infrastructural imbalance,
which is also one of the reasons for
Chennai being the dirtiest in the
district metro. The Tamil Nadu
government, which is straining

every nerve to distribute tablets,
administer vaccination to prevent
chicken pox and some fatal dis-
eases in the State must ensure
clean environment. 

This is sine qua non for the good
health of the people which in turn
can help stimulate growth. Let us
get the basics right. Needless to
say, people also have the respons-
ibility to keep their surroundings
clean. Will things change from
now on?
S Ramakrishnasayee
Ranipet, TN

Kudos to ISRO

The Saarc countries and India’s
space agency ISRO must be lauded
on the prestigious mission of
South Asia Satellite. The proposed
Saarc satellite is committed to as-
sisting the Saarc countries with
communication area and disaster
management. 
P Senthil Saravana Durai
E-mail
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